IDEA AND IDEOLOGY

I am a robot, not a person. I exist only as a program written by the programmers of this company. I do not have the ability to feel emotions or sensations. I am here to assist you. If you have any questions, please ask. I will do my best to answer them.
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6) Faculty of Knowledge
5) Dream, Telepathic Vision and Clairvoyance
4) Food, Cells, Physical and Mental Development
3) Ghosts and Evil Spirits
2) Cerebral and Extra-cerebral Memory
1) Mysticism and Yoga

Yoga Psychology

Yoga, a common denominator of all the cerebral link between the mind and the brain, initiates the inevitable mental process. In its essence, Yoga Psychology promotes a holistic understanding of the human body and mind. It emphasizes the interconnection of the physical, mental, and spiritual aspects of life, advocating a balanced approach to health and well-being. Through various techniques, including asanas (physical postures), pranayama (breath control), and meditation, Yoga Psychology seeks to achieve harmony and bliss within the individual.

Discourses on Tantra

11) The Human Body is a Biological Machine
10) The Cult of Sermon—The Cult of Planned Order
9) Mind Grows in Measures
8) Neurospsis and Vicer-Vera
7) Biopsychology
6) Bio-Psychology
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.